Pre-Paid Plans

Why choose a funeral plan?
A funeral plan is a simple and practical way to plan and pay for your funeral in advance.
You can have all your wishes clearly laid out in the plan and by pre-paying for your funeral you can save
your family worry and expense and really help to make things simple and easy at a difficult time. So by
taking out a funeral plan, you not only remove the burden of the cost of the funeral but also the stress
of sorting everything out at a difficult time.
The Funeral Directors Alliance offer a selection of plans to suit those who want a very simple funeral
to those who wish for a more elaborate send off. You can also personalise your plan to include those
extra special touches that make us all individuals.

Benefits of a pre-paid funeral plan
Guaranteed acceptance

Protect against unexpected costs

There is no need for a medical and you can take out a
funeral plan at any age. You can take out a plan for a
partner, parent or friend too

Funerals are rising, over the last 15 years the
average cost of a funeral has increased by 130%*. By
purchasing a funeral plan today you pay no more for
the services in your plan

Peace of mind for you and your family
Once you have purchased your plan there will be
nothing more for your family to pay for the Funeral
Director services included in your plan

Make your send off a celebration of your life
We offer a wide range of extras to your plan so you can
create a funeral that is personal to you; a fitting tribute
to your life

Payment options to suit you
We offer a number of ways to pay for your plan. You
can pay in a lump sum, or you can pay over a number of
years in a way that is affordable to you

*Source : Sunlife (2020) Cost of Dying Report,
sunlife.co.uk/costofdying2020

Are there other options?
Savings accounts and over-50 life insurance policies may prove unreliable in meeting the ever rising costs of funerals.
Time is often a crucial factor in getting funds released to pay for a funeral also. With our Funeral Plans, monies for thr
fulfilment of your plan are paid into a secure Trust Fund. Your loved ones will have nothing more to pay towards the
services included in the plan you choose.
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Why choose The Funeral
Directors Alliance?
As experienced local Funeral Directors there
is no one better to make sure your funeral is
carried out just as you would wish. Furthermore,
as independents we have joined the Funeral
Directors Alliance, which allows us to offer
you pre-arranged funeral plans that are both
personal to you as well as cost-effective. We
also have the privilege of working with other
local businesses to provide a full-service to you
in a compassionate manner befitting of your
final farewell.

The Trust
One of the main reasons for buying a pre-paid
funeral plan is to have peace of mind that the
financial burden of paying for your funeral will
not pass to your loved ones. So you want to
know that the money you have paid into your
plan is safe and will be there when it is needed.
With the Funeral Directors Alliance, no matter how you
paid for your plan, either by a lump sum or monthly
instalments, monies for the fulfilment of your plan
are paid into a secure Trust Fund that is completely
independent. A panel of Independent Trustees manage
the funds to ensure long-term growth in accordance
with the current legislations as set out in the Regulated

We take great pride in our customer care and we will

Activities Order (Financial Services and Markets Act

help guide you through the different options you have

2000), under Article 60.

when considering a funeral plan, so you can make an
informed choice that is right for you. We are here to

Alongside the Trustees, leading independent

listen and make sure all your wishes are taken care of,

professionals have also been appointed to assist

with respect and compassion, and when the time comes

the The Funeral Directors Alliance in the following

we will be there to guide your loved ones, taking away

capacities:

the stress by assisting them through every step.

Actuary:

Accountants:

International
Fund Manager:

Lawyers:

“ Less than 1% knew all
their loved one’s wishes ”
*Source : Sunlife (2020) Cost of Dying Report,
sunlife.co.uk/costofdying2020
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Our Classic Funeral Plans
We offer a complete range of plans to suit everyone, from the Simple Plan for the individual who wants no fuss, to our
Premium Plan with extra limousines to fit your extended family in. You can choose between cremation and burial (except
for the Simple Plan) and we have a range of payment options to suit every pocket. Every plan has the flexibility for you to
add your own contribution to any personal special requests you may have to make it a day to remember for all your loved
ones.
By taking this sensible step to provide for your funeral you are securing the costs at today’s prices and guarding your family
from having to pay extra for the services included in your plan of choice.

PLAN SPECIFICATION

SIMPLE
PLAN

(Direct Cremation)

SIGNATURE
PLAN

DELUXE
PLAN

PREMIUM
PLAN

Quality
veneered

High Quality
veneered

Superior
veneered
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All the Funeral Director’s professional fees and services
The care and preparation of the deceased prior to
cremation or burial

Cremation

Collection of the deceased within a 50-mile radius

Nationwide

Transport of the deceased to a suitable resting place
within mainland UK
Advice and guidance on all aspects of the funeral
arrangements including the certification and
registration of the death
Family visits to the Chapel of Rest at an agreed time
Funeral procession from the Chapel of Rest to local
Crematorium or Cemetery
Funeral time and date mutually agreed between the
Funeral Director and next of kin
A fully fitted coffin with handles and a personalised
name plate

Basic
veneered

Conductor and Pallbearers on the day of the funeral (4)
Limousines to follow the funeral procession
Provision of a hearse for the funeral procession
Confidential advice concerning bereavement
counselling via the Funeral Director

Allowance towards 3rd Party Fees (see below)
Fees payable to Doctors or a Coroner for the issue of a
death or cremation medical certificates, or
Coroner’s certificates (excluding Scotland)
Service at a Crematorium or Cemetery
Cremation / Burial fees

Cremation
Only

Minister or Celebrant fees to perform the service at
the Crematorium / Cemetery / Graveside

All our plans have a range of flexible payment options to suit you.
A one-off lump sum : Get instant cover by paying up-front for your plan
12 monthly payments : Spread the cost of your plan over 12 months, with no supplemental charge
Choose to pay in monthly instalments over a period of time to suit you (up to 15 years)
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Note: When paying over a number of years a flat 5.9% supplemental charge will be added to the plan price and charged each month as part of the supplemental
instalment payments.

Simple Plan (Direct Cremation)
This is our most affordable option. It is for those people who do not wish for an elaborate funeral or
a service of any kind, but want to make matters simple and reduce the financial burden for those left
behind. We will take care of all the necessary arrangements, ensuring the cremation goes smoothly and
with minimum stress for the family.
What is included...
Collection of the deceased by the Funeral
Director
A simple basic veneered coffin

Any fees payable to Doctors or a Coroner for the
issue of death or cremation medical certificates, or
Coroners certificates

What is not included...

Care and preparation of the deceased prior to

There is no Chapel of Rest viewing

cremation

There is no service for family and friends to pay

Advice and guidance on all aspects of the funeral

their final respects

arrangements including the certification and

Cremation only (no burial)

registration of the death
Transportation of the deceased to the Crematorium
Crematorium fees

No choice of Crematorium
No additional extras available for a Simple Plan

Return of ashes to family/chosen person*
*Important Note: The ashes to be returned within 28 days.

Signature Plan
The Signature Plan is our most affordable yet complete plan. It includes the services provided by the
Funeral Director and a generous allowance towards third party fees. It has been designed to give a
quality farewell, whilst minimising any further expenses your loved ones will have to cover.

What is included...
All the Funeral Director’s professional fees and

Funeral time and date mutually agreed between

services

the Funeral Director and next of kin

Collection of the deceased to the Chapel of

Advice and guidance on all aspects of the funeral

Rest/Funeral Home

arrangements, including the certification and

Choice of cremation or burial
Care and preparation of the deceased prior to
cremation or burial
A quality veneered coffin with personalised

registration of the death
Funeral procession from the Chapel of Rest to a
local Crematorium or Cemetery
A hearse, Conductor and Pallbearers (4)

nameplate

A generous allowance towards third party fees

Family visits to the Chapel of Rest at a mutually

(See table on page 3 for details)

agreed time
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Deluxe Plan
This is our most popular funeral plan. All aspects of the Funeral Director’s costs are covered, as well as
a generous allowance towards third party fees. There is a better choice of coffin, where the procession
starts from and a funeral limousine for your loved ones on the way to the service.
What is included...
All the Funeral Director’s professional fees and
services
Collection of the deceased to the Chapel of
Rest/Funeral Home
Choice of cremation or burial
Care and preparation of the deceased prior to
cremation or burial
A high quality veneered coffin with personalised
nameplate
Family visits to the Chapel of Rest at a mutually
agreed time

Funeral time and date mutually agreed between
the Funeral Director and next of kin
Advice and guidance on all aspects of the funeral
arrangements, including the certification and
registration of the death
Funeral Procession from the Chapel of Rest to a
local Crematorium or Cemetery
A hearse, Conductor and Pallbearers (4)
A limousine for your family/loved ones
A generous allowance towards third party fees
(See table on page 3 for details)

Premium Plan
The Premium Plan is our most comprehensive classic funeral plan. It covers everything in the Signature
and Deluxe plans, including a generous allowance towards third party fees. It has an additional
limousine for your loved ones to attend the ceremony and a superior coffin, so your friends and family
can say farewell to you in style.
What is included...
All the Funeral Director’s professional fees and
services
Collection of the deceased to the Chapel of
Rest/Funeral Home
Choice of cremation or burial
Care and preparation of the deceased prior to
cremation or burial
A superior veneered coffin with personalised
nameplate
Family visits to the Chapel of Rest at a mutually
agreed time
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Funeral time and date mutually agreed between
the Funeral Director and next of kin
Advice and guidance on all aspects of the funeral
arrangements, including the certification and
registration of the death
Funeral Procession from the Chapel of Rest to a
local Crematorium or Cemetery
A hearse, Conductor and Pallbearers (4)
Two limousines for your family/loved ones
A generous allowance towards third party fees
(See table on page 3 for details)

A fitting farewell
We all like to do things differently and planning for a funeral is no different. Whilst some of us don’t
want any fuss, others will want to plan for their funeral, maybe having a large send-off, stating exactly
how they want the day to go.
Our different pre-planned funerals allow for designated services and reduce the financial and
emotional burden on those left behind. However, we also cater for those who have special
requirements, maybe a church or religious service? Or a big party to celebrate the life of a treasured
family member? Maybe you loved a particular type of flower and you want them to be on your coffin, or
for some birds to be released? Or a gun salute? All your wishes can be recorded and then passed on to
your friends and family. You can leave a sum of money in order to carry out these wishes, so that your
family doesn’t have to find the money in a difficult emotional time.

Church service

Release of birds

Order of service cards

Wish balloon release

Wake at a local hotel/golf club etc

Choice of songs at funeral/wake

Special flowers

Burial at sea

Personalised coffin

Refreshments at a choice of venue

Champagne reception at your family home

Knees up at a local favourite pub/bar

Repatriation service
The Funeral Directors Alliance can help you sort out many of the arrangements around your funeral,
and this includes international repatriation. So, should you or a loved one die abroad you will have the
facility to use our services (at an additional cost) for not only you but also your friends. We will also help
guide you through the procedure of getting your loved one home. For more information on this service
please speak directly to your chosen Funeral Director.
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“ Reduce the financial and emotional
burden on your loved ones”

Protection from rising cost of funerals
Unfortunately, funeral costs in the UK are rising every year, and are projected to carry on rising. Should
they continue to increase at the same rate as the last 15 years then by 2024, the average funeral will
cost £5285*. Just putting money aside may not cover even the basic costs, and that is where a funeral
plan can really help.

*Source : Sunlife (2020) Cost of Dying Report, sunlife.co.uk/costofdying2020

By choosing a funeral plan now you secure the
cost of the Funeral Director’s services at today’s
prices, so it doesn’t matter when you pass
away the cost remains the same and will cover
everything as laid out in your plan.
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The monies for the fulfilment of your plan are paid
into a trust. Your loved ones will have nothing
more to pay towards the services included in the
plan you choose.

Take the next step for getting peace of mind for you and
your loved ones...
As Independent Funeral Directors we are here to help you arrange your funeral with respect and
thoughtfulness. We can help guide you through all the various options when planning your funeral,
taking you though every step; it’s what we do every day.
We take immense pride in our level of service too. So you can take confidence in knowing that when
the time comes everything will be taken care of; both financially and emotionally.

Payments to suit you
We offer a number of ways to pay for your plan. You can pay in a lump sum, or you can pay over a
number of years in a way that is affordable to you.
Once everything has been agreed, you will receive a pack in the post. The pack will contain your
personalised Funeral Plan certificate, the plan you have taken out, and instructions for your loved ones
of what to do when you need to use the plan. All you have to do is put the documents in a safe place.
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Frequently Asked Questions
Why take out a Funeral Plan?

Can I pay for extras to my plan later?

There are many reasons for taking out a funeral plan,

Yes, you can choose a variety of optional extras when you

but the main ones are to ensure that your wishes are

first take out your plan, as well as at any time later. Just

known and followed and your loved ones do not have to

speak directly with your chosen Funeral Director who can

shoulder the burden of the costs of a funeral. With the

discuss the various options available to you. You can also

costs of funerals on the rise year after year, taking out

specify any personal requests you may have, such as a

a pre-paid funeral plans protects your loved ones from

particular type of flower for your wreath, or any particular

escalating costs.

hymns you would like if you are having a service. It’s your

What are third party fees or
Disbursements?
Third Party fees (also known as Disbursements) are
costs that are necessary for a funeral to take place
but are not included in the services provided for by a
Funeral Director. The third party fees include any fees
payable to doctors or a coroner for the issue of death or
cremation medical certificates, or coroner’s certificates,
the cremation or burial/interment fees, the service at a
Crematorium or Cemetery and the Minister/Celebrants
fees to perform the service at the Crematorium/
Cemetery/Graveside. Third party fees can vary widely
between different crematoriums/burial sites/ministers
etc and circumstances of death, so we give a generous

funeral and we will do our utmost to make it memorable
for your family and friends.

A relative already has a plan with The
Funeral Directors Alliance but has died
abroad. Can you bring them home?
The Funeral Directors Alliance can help you make the
necessary arrangements to sort out repatriation of your
loved one. The cost of bringing the deceased home varies
depending on where they passed away, but you can take
comfort in the knowledge that The Funeral Directors
Alliance will do their utmost to help with their repatriation
service.

allowance, which will go towards these specified fees. If
at the time of death the allowance is insufficient to cover
these aspects then there may be additional costs to pay
by you or your representatives.

Can anyone have a funeral plan?
Normally anyone who is over 18 years old can apply for
a funeral plan, and we can guide you through a range of
plans to suit everyone’s needs and budget. You can also
buy a plan for someone else, such as a loved one or close

Where does my money go? How do I
know it is safe?
With The Funeral Directors Alliance, monies for the
fulfilment of your plan are paid into an independent
secure Trust Fund and released at the “time of need” to
give you peace of mind knowing your family and loved
ones will have nothing more to pay towards the services
included in the plan you chose.

friend. Furthermore, no medical is required to take out a
Funeral Directors Alliance Funeral Plan.

A loved one has just passed away. Can
I take out a funeral plan to take care of
the funeral arrangements?

When you purchase a funeral plan from The Funeral
Directors Alliance you will receive a full welcome pack

Yes, we can still carry out the funeral arrangements. As

in the post. Within this welcome pack is a clear guide

long as the deceased is still at the hospice, hospital or at

for your loved ones to follow. In short, they contact the

home we can take care of everything. This applies to the

24-hour helpline to notify us of the death along with

Signature, Deluxe and Premium Plans only.

the plan reference number, which will be on your Plan

We require payment in full for an immediate funeral.

Certificate (also included in the pack). From there we will

Do you have to take a medical?
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I’ve bought a funeral plan, what should
my family do when I pass away?

take care of everything according to the particulars of
the plan purchased. We will be there to help guide your

No medical is required to take out a Funeral Directors

loved ones through all the arrangements to ensure a

Alliance Funeral Plan.

compassionate and caring funeral.

“I thought it would be hard to talk
about my funeral, but knowing
that my final farewell was going to
be looked after by a local member
of my community made all the
difference. Now I have a funeral
plan in place it feels good, knowing
everything is taken care of ”
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For more information, or to purchase your funeral plan,
please speak to your local Funeral Director.
For all other enquires, please contact us.

Email - enquiries@funeraldirectorsalliance.com
Website - www.funeraldirectorsalliance.com

The Funeral Directors Alliance is a trading name of Capital Life Funeral Planning Ltd. Monies for the fulﬁlment of your plan are paid into
the Capital Life Independent Protection Trust (“The Trust”) in accordance with the current legislations as set out in the Regulated
Activities Order (Financial Services and Markets Act 2000), under Article 60.

We strive to ensure all information contained in our brochure is accurate and up-to-date. However, the contents of brochure are
naturally subject to change from time-to-time and that means we can’t always guarantee the accuracy of all the information in the
brochure. You are responsible for checking the accuracy of the relevant facts and opinions given in the brochure before relying on
them or entering into any commitment based on them.

